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December Meeting of Conference
A1 Griggs and his two right bowers,
Mrs. Stiemlie and Johnny Goodwin,
gave the members of the Works Con
ference committee a pre-Christmas
dinner, that had everything and the
splendid meal was certainly appreci
ated by the boys who gather monthly
on Kewanee Works affairs. The busi
ness session of the meeting while
short was none the less interesting
and it proved to be a bang-up
meeting.
Regarding unfinished business, Mr
Kemp reported that some work had
been done to stop the rains from beat
ing in about the windows of the cupo
las on the roof of the Iron Valve and
that this would be watched to see if
the repairs are satisfactory.
Regarding the sale of stock to Wal
worth employees, Mr. Mather report
ed that the officials had discussed the
matter, but due to the unstablized
condition of the stock market at the
present time, it was considered best
not to buy stock for the employees
until the market became more stable.
Mr. Mather added that at the pres
ent moment no one knew much about
the stability and dependability of tho
market, comparatively, there was
small selling and small buying. He
also stated that at the present low
market price of our first mortgage
six per cent bonds, that they were
good bargains.
Mr. Kemp reported that the re
quest of some employees for a short
cut through the old galvanized shop
for those going out of the east gate
had been taken care of, a passage
way now being used by those who go
out that way.
Regarding new business there was
but one item, Wm. Miller inquired as
to the pay-day arrangements for
Christmas. Mr. Rounseville stated
that it had been arranged to pay off
on Wednesday afternoon the day be
fore Christinas.
Production
Mr. Beckman spoke briefly on pro
duction matters stating that produc
tion had dropped some in November
due not only to business conditions
but the holidays: Armistice Day,
Thanksgiving and Election day shut
down. He called attention to the in
dividual efforts of some of our recordbreakers there being eight new rec
ords in November.
Mr. Rounseville stated that he was
'sorry that it was not possible for him
to prophesy a great deal about future
business conditions. The immediate
outlook has some very outstanding
bright spots one being the increase in
unfilled orders of the U. S. Steel of

PRESIDENT COONLEY’S
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
About once every ten years this
wonderful country of ours is visited by
a business plague. Like bodily disease,
it is undoubtedly the result of human
fraility, a universal tendency to excesses
of one kind or another. These periods
carry with them much suffering and
unhappiness. Fortunately our recuper
ative power is great, and the illness is
never of long duration. We have rea
son to hope that the coming ChristmasHoward Coonley tide will mark the turning point.
Whether it does depends largely on the attitude of mind
of our people. Pessimism will prolong our troubles;
optimism will curtail them. If the great mass of our
people will take a hopeful and determined view, 1931 may
still repair the damage which 1930 has wrought.
My Christmas message, therefore, is that each one
of us play his part in the reconstruction. Let each be
ready to meet the readjustment that must come. Let
each be determined to spread the tidings of better times
ahead. If we do, we who live in this country, which is
still more prosperous and more blessed than any other,
will have much to be thankful for.
Again I send to each one of you my heartfelt good
wishes for Christmas and the New Year.
President

Another was that
two largo railroads had placed very
substantial orders for new cars and
new locomotives and a great many
tons of rails had likewise been order
ed. In that this demand is allied with
our steel and iron industry it was a
very encouraging sign. Some of the
automotive manufacturers were in
creasing their forces. The develop
ment and construction of new pips
lines indicated a probable large in
crease in this line. Mr. Rounseville
emphasized the fact that Mr. Mather
and Company officials were doing
everything possible to provide the
maximum amount of work obtainable
for Kewanee Works.
Mr. Rounseville closed by saying
that the plant would probably be
down as is usual each year from
Christmas to New Years, for repairs
and inventories, but any department
that had rush orders would probably
do the amount of necessary work to
complete such orders.
Mr. Mather’s Remarks.
Mr. Mather stated that he had just
recently returned from the general

office and a meeting with the officials
where an attempt was made to line
up the first quarter's probable busi
ness. He stated that this was a very
difficult thing to do because condi
tions were still unsettled. He. stated
that there were some bright produc
tion spots in some of the units, one
being the completion of a very big
foreign order.
The pipe bending
works at Etna are very busy due to
gas pipe line business and some for
eign orders. Mr. Mather pointed out
that while the oil buyers had reduced
their inventories many of them were
still reducing
Mr. Mather stated
that the officials were trying to work
out some plan by which the plants
could be put on more time in Janu
ary. Nothing definite has been ar
ranged but it was hoped that some
thing would develop of a favorable
nature shortly. For February it is
impossible to anticipate what can be
done.
In closing he stated that
they hoped for the usual January in
crease and anticipated that the first
quarter of next year would be better
than the last quarter of this year.
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Foremans Club Forgoes Christmas
Party. Will Donate Club Fund
To Charity
In view of the great need for funds
locally to carry on imperative work
of charity, caused by unemployment
and other conditions, and feeling that
such a move would do more actual
good than other things they had
planned, the Walworth Foreman’s
Club this month abandoned its plans
for the usual live-wire Christmas
Party and instead the funds that
would have been necessary to carry
out the party plans, were donated to
the special committee of citizens who
will aid the Welfare Council in the
distribution of the funds that have
been raised to tide over an emerg
ency situation that has came up in
our city.
It is our opinion that it was a
splendid gesture on the part of the
Walworth Foreman’s Club and while
the annual party will be missed by
many, immeasurable good will come
from the money donated and many
of the less fortunate given care and
attention in the time of dire need.
It is likewise true that the wives
of the members of the Club should
share in the credit for this move for,
insofar as we can find out, everyone
of them approved heartily of the idea
even though the Christmas parties
have always been a distinct feature
to them and something to be looked
forward to with much pleasure. The
Christmas committee who had their
plans just about complete for the
party when the suggestion of charity
was made, unhesitatingly scrapped all
their work and vigorously backed up
the new idea. There is no question
but what this committee would have
put on a real bang-up party and it
is also true that no one got more
kick out of this worth-while move
than that committee, composed of
John Kemp, chairman; R. W. Rounscville, P. W. Culp, D. E. Peacock,
Charles Demmler and R. W. Gamble.

M. C. Jacobs To Head New Oil
Territory Organization
According to an announcement
from our General Sales offices on
December 5th, Mylan Jacobs of
Tulsa has received a very important
promotion in our sales division.
“Jake” as he is known to all of us,
has developed himself to the point
where he has been doing some very
effective sales work in the oil fields
and his many Kewanee Works friends
are very glad to see his good work
thus recognized. In his new position
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THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON
This year we come to the Christmas
season with the feeling that it is a time
to test out the theory of “Peace on earth
and good will to men.”
The Dove of Peace will always have
use for its wings as long as human
nature does not change. It is an open
question as to whether or not the indi
vidual or the nation would not lose
strength and virility under a longperiod of political and economic peace.
A. j. Mather
[ think we will all agree, however, that
good will can and should be on the job at all times,
whether they be of prosperity or adversity.
The year just closing has not come up to our expec
tation, though we have all faced the situation squarely
and made strenous efforts to meet conditions as they
changed from month to month.
I am deeply appreciative of the same loyalty and co
operation you have shown in meeting the problems of
subnormal business as you evidenced when we were
pressed to keep up with the volume of sales.
There are those about us on all sides who have not
fared so well as we have and to whom “Merry Christmas”
and “Happy New Year” will be a mockery unless we
give them a hand.
I am sure if you apply the same intelligent effort
and unselfish interest in helping this situation as you
have done in working out the problems of our business,
that we can do much to spread both peace and good will
among our fellowmen, and restore confidence in the
future.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year.
Vice-President

Jacobs will be manager of what is to
be known as the Oklahoma Division
that will cover all of Oklahoma,
Southeastern Kansas and some of our
St. Louis oil accounts. The object of
this move is to concentrate sales
effort and closer supervision ever
some of our very important oil con
nections in that territory. The head
quarters of the new division will be
616 Oklahoma Natural Building,
Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Leslie De Groot Marries
Leslie De Groot, a former sales
student at Kewanee Works and now
connected with our sales forces in the
Chicago area, was married on Wed
nesday, November 2 6th, to Miss Dor
othy Campbell Stewart of LaGrange,
111. The editor acknowledges the re
ceipt of an invitation to the wedding

but hospitalization prevented his at
tendance.
All of our readers will remember
Leslie, he was not only an exception
ally good student, but a mighty good
fellow who made friends with every
one on his course through the shop
and with The Craftsman will join in
wishing the happy couple all the hap
piness and success there is in the
world.
We understand that DeGroot’s
strict attention to his sales work and
the fact he has always had to wear
glasses did not obscure his vision any
when it came to picking out a tal
ented and beautiful bride, for Mrs.
DeGroot is a pretty and charming
young lady. They will reside at 19
South Stone Avenue, LaGrange, 111.

Your eyes are safe if they are
behind goggles.
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Brass Finishing Notes
Bill Hill and Joe Erickson are the
heroes of this department this month.
Both are proud fathers of daughters
born on the fifth and tenth. It’s only
the brave that start in to raise fami
lies these hard times but we wish
them all the luck there is to be had
at it.
Alex Lakaietis says that Emil and
Andrew’s show they put on at the
Peerless was good.
Again Phil Thurwanger or Mr.
Thurwanger has gone into the thea
trical game. He came down from his
tree sitting at the football park long
enough to arrange the settings for
the recent show put on by the Tibbets School, which, by the way, was
very good.
Warner Epps of the fourth floor
sure showed presence of mind when
he called in medical aid for Bill
Barker. Barker throwed away an
ace in a rummy game and Epps fig
ured he must be sick.
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Leo Lasky wears white shirts to
work now. Maybe he meets Sal on
the way to work.
Bunny Prusator may be able to
pick them in baseball but so far this
fall he has been a total loss in foot
ball, thus far not even winning a
single bet. You can’t be lucky all
the time.
On account of the scarcity of work
and hard times in general, the g;.ng
on the south side are not giving any
Christmas presents to Verner Youngfeldt. They say he'll have to write
to Santa Claus so we’ll watch the
papers for his letter.

Walworth Products in Large Power
Plant
Down just a few miles from Pekin,
111., along the Illinois river they are
completing one of the great super
power units of the Super Power
Company of America.
It is called
l’owerton and when fully completed

will be one of the finest electrical
power units in the middle west. It
is ultra-modern in its design and
construction and. its equipment em
braces the last word in power house
construction.
Walworth is very much interested
in this power project for a great
many of'Walworths Steel Valves and
fittings have been used in its con
struction and much of the material
produced at Kewanee Works. Chief
Inspector T. E. Harwood has made
several trips to this great power plant
and recently had some pictures taken
of the building and the interior, one
picture showing a great many of
Walworths products installed on the
job.

Laid Tomorrow
Customer: Are those eggs strictly
fresh?
Grocer: George, just feel if those
eggs are cool enough to sell yet.

Walworth Valves and Fittings in Powerton Plant
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he knows more about shipping than
any pilot that ever sailed the seas,
and we leave it to you if time hasn’t
dealt kindly with him when you com
pare the picture to the living likeness.
Jack Carter, his manager, in an ex
clusive interview to this paper, denies
emphatically that Bay ever sang
Sweet Ad aline—Jack says on occa
sions that called for Sweet Adaline,
our subject couldn’t talk, let alone
sing. But anyway, he is a regular
guy for all of his hook-up in golf
with Carter.

Who’s What and What Of It
The subject of this sketch, our un
known soldier for December, has long
since lost his pristine innocence, his
desire to ride a bicycle, to roller
skate, or the yen for the old time
Irish picnics, when hurling a discus
had nothing on the sport of heaving
a brick, if any outsiders butted in
with the feeling that we are better
men than you are Gunga Din, but he
still retains the boyish charm that
used to cause the girls to put on their
prettiest sun bonnets whenever he
came down Cambridge street. He is
the only man that ever wore a white
collar on Cambridge street back in
the days of 12 quarts of beer for a
dollar and lived.
In those days a sight of a white
collar called for the instant mobiliza
tion of rough necks armed with
everything from bricks to their moth
er’s Bissel carpet sweeper, if she had
one, if not, the family rolling pins,
did very valiant and effective work
in the front line trenches. From this
we gather that our subject must have
been an Ace-high guy, and he was,
in fact, the street bragged about their
red-lieaded Beau Brummel and would
prove it with any similar gang that
took issue with them. He wore the
first paper collar, the first rubber
collar and puff necktie on the street
and got away with it, the only thing
he never let out was that his first
name was Stephen for he knew a cer
tain Biblical character named Stephen
had been stoned and his fate would
probably beer, the same, so the gang
called him Bay and let it go at that.
When he graduated in ’9 5 he wore
the cutest blue knee pants and the
class was so big the exercises were
held in the same building that now
houses our local political squared
circle, the city hall. Shortly after
that he decided that the best way to
conquer the world was by tying up
with our Company, which he did. The
Avorld is still unconquered, but our
hero has certainly gave it a tough
battle. Together with a couple of
other embryo Napoleons, Claude
Kean and Ed Fleming, he worked in
the check office snagging our brass
checks and sticking them on the hook
and taking his own dam sweet time
about, it on cold days, so that we
nearly froze to death waiting for our
checks to be racked up.
A descendant of the Irish kings, he
knows all about Brian Boru and what
league he played in, he believed in
the W. C. T. U., as long as it staid
out of Kewanee, and he was a killer
with the ladies, hot dog, he had all
the IT there was in the community
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in the late nineties, the original an
swer to a maiden's prayer, that was
him.
He was a very elusive pup, how
ever, and every arrow that Cupid
shot at him would hit some innocent
by-stander and we figured it was be
cause Cupid got buck fever as soon
as he saw that wavy and violent head
of red hair. The result is he escaped
matrimony and consequently has had
a very happy life, no dog’s life for
him, that he decided, when he used
to see the old neighbors slug it out
with each other, usually the two
heads of the house, having a friendly
contest to see who was really boss,
and there were no draw battles in
those days.
A few years back, with his golden
youth behind him and on the thresh
old of middle-age, Jack Carter, that
great English philanthropist with the
deep altruistic motives for which he
is known, set a deadfall for our hero
and he fell for it and came up with
a golf stick in each mitt. Jack just
had to have a playmate and it might
as well be our subject as anyone, and
it’s the only case on record of any
Englishman and Irishman getting
along together for over three days.
We would like to tell you his name
and where we got the picture but we
can’t. Some call him Jesse James but
that isn’t right, Jesse James had a
horse, but anyway to those of us who
have known him all his life, he hasn’t
changed a bit. He is the same kindly,
charitable good fellow that has char
acterized him since his youth, not to
have him around the plant would be
like a pay day without a pay check,

The City of Kewanee, our home, of
which we are justly proud, has met
a great crisis squarely and within its
own confines, is to meet the issue of
unemployment and the resultant dis
tress and suffering in a manner which
indicates that those behind the pro
ject are firmly sold on the idea that
charity should begin at home.
A committee of the most prominent
leaders in civic, industrial and pro
fessional life has been selected to
organize the work of raising five
thousand dollars a month for the next
four months. Both Mr. Mather and
Mr. Rounseville of our own organiza
tion are members of this committee.
This committee faces a tremendous
task because their work will call not
only for self-sacrifice, but sacrifice up
on the part of others and at a time
when every penny and dime counts
but conditions are such that decisive
action is imperative and the program
calls for the aid of every individual
in the community who can do some
thing no matter how little.
The personnel of the committee in
sures that every cent of money that
is raised will be spent judiciously, it
is likewise certain that this com
mittee will make rigid investigations
so that none will be overlooked.
It must be kept in mind at all
times that this, money goes for relief
work, no part of it goes to anything
but the actual administration of the
great charity that has been under
taken.
It is our belief that there are many
who feel that they cannot give as
much as they think is expetced of
them, but there is no desire on the
part of the committee to coerce or
drive anyone, they are working upon
the premise that everyone of us know
the conditions that exist and with
this knowledge the real earnest de
sire of all to help to their limit.
There will be many ways that you
can help to do your bit when called
upon.
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? Just a Moment

Please
Johnny Ver Plaetes

She—Let’s go for a walk tonight,
dear.
He—Walk! What for, when I’ve
got the car out in front?
She—It's the doctor’s orders. He
told me to exercise with a dumb-bell
every day.
Sweet Memory

Gas Maker—Thot was a foine
sentiment Casey got off at the ban
quet lasht evening.
Pat—Pwhat was it?
G. M.—He said that th’ sweetest
mimories in loife are th’ recollections
of things forgotten.
The Good Old Way

“Heavens,” said Mrs. Newlywed
as she inspected Granny’s weddingring, “What heavy, unwieldly things
those were fifty years ago.”
“Yes, dear,” said Granny, “but you
must remember that in my day they
were made to last a lifetime.”
Proper Job
Politician to Railroad Superinten
dent: “Can you give my friend a job
on your railroad?”
Superintendent:
“But he can’t
apeak English.”
Politician: “Well, then, give him
a job calling out trains.”
Super-Salesmanship

The Sales Manager came upon the
down-hearted Star Salesman con
templating suicide from the Brooklyn
Bridge.
“Wait,” said the Sales Manager,
“before you commit this rash act,
talk it over with me for fifteen
minutes.”
Whereupon the two strolled over
to a bench and conversed for fifteen
minutes. After which, arm in arm,
they both walked to (lie bridge and
jumped over together.

“When we first got married my
wife and I quarreled for a year about
whether we should buy an automo
bile or a horse and buggy.”
“How did you settle it?”
“We compromised on a baby
carriage.”
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We Have Met This Barber

Teece

A barber reported to work two
hours late.
“What's the big idea?” demanded
the boss.
“I’m sorry,” replied the barber,
“but while I was shaving 1 talked
myself into a shampoo, haircut and
massage.”

“And that will be enough out of
you,” remarked the surgeon as he
stitched the patient together.

True to Form

“I’d like a couple of hard boiled
eggs to take out," said the youngfellow to the girl at the lunch
counter.
“Alright,” replied the waitress
with a smile, “you’ll have to wait.
Mamie and I don’t get off until ten ”
No Foolin’
A
colored
boy was strollingthrough a cemetery reading the in
scriptions on the tombstones.
Fie
came to one which read, “Not dead,
but sleeping.”
Scratching his head, the negro re
marked: “He sure ain’t foolin’ no
body but hisself.”

No Hard Feelings

“Please, suh,” said a Negro serv
ant to his employer, “I'd like tomor
row off.”
“Well, Sambo, I gave you a day
off a month ago to attend your wife's
funeral. What do you want another
day off for?”
Sambo looked confused.
“Well, suh,” he said at length,
“so’s I can get married again.”
“Married!” exclaimed the white
man. “How can you think of get
ting married again when your first
wife hasn’t been dead a month?”
“Well, suh,” confessed the wid
ower, “I never was one to hold a
grudge long.”

Otto Roselund to Celebrate
Otto Roselund, our popular fore
man of the Brass Finishing, is going
to celebrate a wedding anniversary
on December 22 and all the boys of
the Brass Finishing are going to take
advantage of the open house affair
that Otto has planned. According to
the boys up there, they are going to
have a jolly time, for Otto has in
vited his whole department.

FOR SALE—An imported set of
French Binoculars with a range of
eight miles. Cost forty dollars.
Will sell reasonable. See Karl
Showers, Watchman Department.

T. Gunter Smith Goes Into the Tank
T. Gunter Smith, one of our snap
py little salesmen of the Sunny
Southland, where the sun warms you
up and the bank failures give you a
chill, is about to take a dive into
the tank of matrimony. Gunter who
travels in Tennessee and Arkansas
and other southern points, dropped
in on us a few days ago, always a
most welcome visitor, and noted for
his genial countenance, we were
struck by his sedateness and the
seraphic look in his eyes. We asked
him if he had the malaria for the
south has that too, but he said no,
he was going to get married is what
made him look thataway suh. We
were as shocked as Hoover was on
November fifth but we managed to
gurgle that we thought that Bill
Combs, the Tasmanian Terror, was
part of the plot. Gunter agreed to
that too, in fact while we were in
clined to blame Bill, Gunter was in
such a state of love stufication that
he was giving him credit which shows
just how love works. Personally we
think that Bill believes in the adage
that misery loves company and he
got Gunter to step into his deadfall.
Anyway, we have always had to give
Bill credit for picking out a peacherino and now we must give Gunter
the same credit. On December 2 7 at
Memphis, T. Gunter Smith of Wal
worth and points south, will become
the delirious groom to Miss Mary
Agnes Christian of Memphis, one of
the fairest and most accomplished
young ladies of that city. And may
they be very happy. Wedding March
by Bill Combs. The Battle Hymn of
the Republic. Decorations by Combs,
hearse plumes.
Otherwise perfect
decorum by Bill under the watchful
eye of Mrs. Combs.

Eight Records In November
January.............................................35
February ........................................... 26
March.............................................53
April................................................ 16
May - . ..........................................17
June.................................................28
July...................................................... 4
August.............................................3
September
..................................... 5
October.............................................7
November.......................................... 8
Total..........................................“202
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Seasons Greetings to Our Readers
The Editor of The Craftsman and
the reportorial force are not kidding
themselves or their readers that this
will be the merriest Christmas that
our readers have ever had, on the
other hand, we know it is the season
of the year when, despite what con
ditions may be or may have been,
that the great universal spirit of
Christmas will still prevail and we
know that our great Walworth fam
ily will join in with the spirit of the
occasion.
It is with the deepest appreciation
of the kindness of our many readers
that have been exhibited towards ou>'
publication that The Craftsman edi
torial staff wishes each and everyone
a Merry Christmas and a more joy
ous and prosperous New Year.
We can all rejoice in times such
as we have passed through that it has
been no worse, for there is evidence
on every hand that we have indeed
fared better than most industrial or
ganizations and backed by a courag
eous undaunted set of officers and
organization we go forward into the
new year with a confidence and loy
alty in these who have steered the
ship over the roughest seas in a
decade.
So at this Christmas time in ex
tending our most sincere Christmas
wishes to every reader and deep
thanks for their cooperation and loy
alty we look forward confidently to
the New Year, feeling that 1931 will
be a much better year than 19 30.

The Philosophy of Safety
The October number of American
Mutual Magazine, over the signature
of A. B. Detwiler says:
“The philosophy of safety is one
of labor, like that of any other worth
while accomplishment. If we were to
attempt to put it in words, we would
phrase it something like this: the
conception of safety can be taught,
and to that extent may be said to be
‘sold.’
“To become effective, however, it
must be practiced, it must be lived.
“We are prone to save ourselves
initial trouble and work, to take the
easiest path. We are prone to relax,
to take a chance in preference to put
ting forth an effort. We are prone
to hope accidents will not happen, in
preference to deliberately planning
that they shall not.
“Those are the reasons why safety
training becomes a never-ending task
and that is why safety must always
be first.”
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Statement of
Walworth Aid Association
For Month of November, 1930
Cash on hand Nov. 1, 1930 . $1,298.82
Dues received during month
779.00
Total ....................................... $2,077.82
DISBURSEMENTS
F. A. Castle,
secretary ............. $ 12.50
Wm, H. Dixon....
40.00
Ludwig Boros..........
11.67
Peter Omark.............
6.67
Estate of Jovan
Jovanovich .......... 100.00
13.33
Wasil Baker.............
26.67
Chas. Boeji................
Chas. P. Brown . . . .
10.00
43.33
Frank Carlson..........
1.67
Lee H. Young..........
Cyriel Callewyn.. . .
74.67
30.00
Clementine Brcy. . .
16.67
E. T. Teece................
40.00
Clarence Cox.............
Oscar Bengston ... .
10.00
Manuel Ferguson. .
50.00
Wm. H. Frazer, Jr..
10.00
Mary Pearson..........
18.33
40.00
Chas. Ruzas...............
Estate of
John Pollock . . . . 100.00
$ 655.51
Cash on hand, Dec. 1, 1 930 . $1,422.31

Lookout For The Deadly Monoxide
With the coming of cold weather
almost daily we read newspaper re
ports of deaths through carbon mon
oxide poisoning. Despite the general
warnings that are given, death from
this source continues eacli year. Cer
tain gases like ammonia and sulphur
dioxide give a warning in the way of
a choking or strangling sensation,
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but carbon monoxide from the auto
engine is very insidious, there is no
warning, the exhaust fumes from the
engine are not disagreeable enough
to warn anyone and he doesn’t rea
lize anything is wrong until his legs
collapse, then he is helpless.
You
might think that the little work you
do around your car will take only a
minute or two but you should also
remember with the engine running it
only takes just a few minutes for
the deadly monoxide to do its work.
Keep your garage door open at all
times when you start up your engine
even though it is a little cold for you.

Four

Years Without a
Accident

Disabling

Nope, that wasn’t us. We don't put
over that kind of records at Kewanee.
We would be tickled pink if we could
show a no-accident month, but four
years—wow!
This extraordinary safety record
was made by the Anderson plant of
the American Steel & Wire Company
at Anderson, Indiana, and is an ex
ample of what can be accomplished
through the co-operation of employ
ees and the adoption of safety meas
ures and appliances.
In four years the Anderson plant
operated 4,016,839 man-hours with
out a lost-time accident and in trib
ute to the 325 employees, through
whose co-operation this record was
achieved, a safety record tablet was
unveiled and presented to the em
ployees. The exerciss were conducted
by officials of the plant and attended
by all the employees. Executives and
department heads addressed the gath
ering, stressing tiie benefits of safety
measures and lauding the employees
for their interest and co-operation.
If we were privileged to inspect
this plant we would see well-guarded
machines, showing the company was
doing their part. We would also see
men wearing goggles for eye protec
tion and we are willing to risk a bet
that we would find more than a few
safety shoes. This is just a gentle
hint, fellows, that you can help us
by helping yourselves. No Safety De
partment can put over a four-year
record or a four weeks’ record with
out help.
We have one month left in 1930.
Let’s all get together and make that
a month a no-accident month. Are
you with us? We thought you would
be. Thanks.

The well-dressed workman should
wear safety shoes.
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Office Force Charity Bout
With an earnest desire to help
along the Relief Committee in rais
ing funds to take care of the poor
and the unemployed, Orv Bond, the
right-half of the Bond twins, has pro
posed that the second floor put on a
charity boxing bout, the proceds to
go to the committee. Under Bond's
scheme, the main go is to be between
Ben Hull and Joe Bond.
The sec
ond floor office bunch have been as
sured that the columns of this paper
are open to them for any worthy pro
ject with the result that the event is
taking on more than interest than
Santa Claus.
Bond,
on expert ad
vice, is working out with dumb bells,
using Johnny Ver Plaetes and Joe
Szabo. Benny is doing a lot of road
work, being paced by Fred Talbot and
Marjorie’s cat. The two managers,
Bill Bevier for Bond and Ziggy John
son for Benny, however, are wrang
ling as the following letters indicate.
Dear Editor:
On behalf of my battler, Axehandle
Bond, I object to him having to make
Hull’s weight. Bond is only 26 lbs.
heavier than Hull, but in that my
man hasn’t done much but lick a few
neighbors lately. Hull should be
compelled to put on the twenty-six
pounds instead of Axehandle taking
off weight. We also want six-ounce
gloves used because my killer is ten
der hearted and doesn’t like to dis
figure anyone anymore than neces
sary. Two minute rounds will be
alright because we don’t want to run
Hull out of breath. We also object
to A1 Griggs and Pete Nelson as
judges, neither one of those guys is
all there and besides they are both
Baptists and would throw in the wa
ter bottles first thing. We object to
Bay O’Connor and Jack Carter in
Hull’s corner; they might put a
couple of horse shoes in Hull's gloves
and besides this is an amateur fight
and they are pro’s. Axehandle will
be handled in his corner by Elton
Karau and Pierce Johnson, and they
know all about fighting as they have
been married a long time. We don’t
care about the referee just so he can
count up to ten over Hull, because
that is all he is going to have to do.
BILL BEVIER,
Manager of Axehandle Bond
‘The People’s Choice.”
Dear Editor:
Bond
will just have to come
down to Benny’s weight. He couldn’t
possibly take on 26 pounds before the
fight for in the last forty years he
has only gained nine ounces. Three
Turkish baths a day for ten days will
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bring Bond down to weight.
TwoPunch Benny is willing to let Bond
use six ounce gloves, we won't use
any, for Evard Anderson is making
us some nice brass knucks. Our
corner will be decorated in pink and
lavender and Bay O'Connor and Jack
Carter are O.K. They are not go
ing to use any horse shoes, just some
lead tape around the hands of TwoPunch. It’s a dirty trick to object to
Mr. Griggs and Mr. Nelson because
they just know what to do and h..ve
promised me they will do it. Us girls
think Benny looks sweet in his new
boxing trunks but we had an awful
time making him keep the ruffles on
them. He said he wanted to use a
rabbit punch on Bond so Hildegarde
tried to catch a wild rabbit for him
to practice on, but she didn’t get any.
We don't care who the referee is,
either, so he is strong enough to
c-rry Axehandle out.
ZIGGY JOHNSON,
Manager of Two-Puncli Hull,
“The Wethersfield Slasher.”
Interviewed as to the probable out
come of the fight by our correspond
ent, Axehandle Bond said:
“I will knock Two-Punch Hull flat
ter than the Republican administra
tion in two rounds or less. He won’t
be able to play a flute for six months
after I sock him.”
Two-Punch Hull said:
“In all my fighting career and on
the eve of my many victorious bat
tles, I have made it a rule never to
predict the outcome and I see no
reason to change now. I think, how
ever, that about two or three days
after the fight that Bond will be gar
nished with lilies and silver handles.”
All we can say is that you had
better see Bond and get your ducats
early for it looks like a sell-out even
now.

Appreciaticn of Jack Pollack
The love and esteem in which our
dear friend, Jack Pollock was held,
was not only shown at the funeral
services, one of the largest ever held
in the city, that brought in sympathy,
hundreds from every walk of life,
but letters have come in from all
parts of the country to Mrs. Pollock
and to several of Jack’s intimate
friends indicating how well he was
known and respected.
Letters from many of the football
celebrities of twenty-five years ago
when Jack was one of the outstanding
football players in the country, letters
from players whom he had coached,
letters from the prominent officials
and the umpires of the big leagues

where Jack was known for his base
ball playing and his outstanding
ability as an umpire, over two hun
dred letters in all, testimony to his
prominence and standing in the world
of athletics. Notice of his death was
carried on the sport pages cf all the
big leading newspapers cf the coun
try and his loss is felt keenly, not
alone by us, but by the thousands of
sport lovers throughout the country
who had met him and knew him
when he was nationally prominent.
To us at Kewanee Works, we deeply
appreciate these wonderful tributes
to big Jack because we know they
are sincere and he deserved them,
and it’s a bright gleam through the
shadows to see how universally he
was held in esteem by those who
knew him and his four-square prin
ciples and ability. As Bill Gulshen
said, in the splendid obituary he
wrote on Jack in our last issue—
“There was a Man.”

Forgetting
Life is too short to remember the
things that would prevent one doing
his best.
“Forgetting the things that are be
hind, I press forward,” said a brave
old man in the first century.
The successful man forgets.
He knows the past is irrevocable.
He lets the dead past bury its dead.
He is in too much of a hurry to at
tend the funeral of his hopes. He
is running a race. He cannot afford
to look behind. His eye is on the
winning post.
The magnanimous man forgets.
He is too big to let little things
disturb him.
He forgets quickly
and forgets easily. If any does him
a wrong, he “considers the source”
and keeps sweet. It is only the small
man or an Indian who cherishes a
low revenge. The Indian never for
gets, and because he is forever want
ing to pay somebody back he never
gets on.
Be a forgetter.
Business dictates it and—
Success demands it.

The Wife He Wanted

“Why are you so pensive?” asked
the widdower.
“I’m not pensive,” she replied.
“But you haven't said a word for
twenty minutes.”
“Well, I haven’t anything to say.”
“Don’t you ever say anything when
you have nothing to say?”
“No.”
“Will you be my wife?”
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Well, Bill, now that we are sewed
together again, but not craving to
kick a football or hop into a wrest
ling match, this is the time of year
we should turn to more serious things
the first being the very pretty header
that Phil Ewan),took the Saturday the
streets were covered with sleet. Our
glass of fashion and mold of form
flopped in a manner so undignified
as to cause a suppressed titter from
some of our office girls who happened
to see him test out the sidewalk.
Another thing, Bill, Benny Hull
and Wilford Stiff have to walk like
perfect ladies when they leave the
office now' no more wild scrambling
for the exit when the Bell rings for
Benny, he and Wilford click heels
and walk out as solemnly as Tom
Harwood when he is walking along
in a meditative mood.
Still another thing that happened
while we were looking over a lot of
pretty nurses, Joe Bond won the cel
luloid waffle iron at the girls’ party
for being the winner in a very close
vote as the crankiest guy in the of
fice. We don’t believe that for he is
as meek as a couple of lambs around
home just as all married guys are.
You know, Bill, Congress has op
ened up and it looks like a fowl hos
pital over one hundred lame ducks
being in the session, guys that the
voters booted for a goal this fall, but
that aint the half of it, if this Hoover
prosperity keeps on there will be
about a hundred million cf us guys
either lame ducks or dead ducks. Our
great Republican leader Ben Roselund is worried about the outcome in
19 32, he says unless the Republicans
get back in it will just about ruin
the swede office holders in this coun
try, Plummer Culp says that would
be a good thing so does Lester Aiderman. Anyway things could always be
worse and at that we haven’t done
half as bad as many other companies.
At that Bill, now that Notre Dame
has did a neat job of laying Southern
California just like a carpet our old
friend Shaffer of the Los Angeles
branch is probably doing a lot of
crowing about middle west teams for
Shafe is a California immigrant and
formerly roamed the prairies here
abouts. Our own plant Notre Dame
rooters had chills the morning of the
game, but in the evening, well, let’s
talk about the weather.
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Believe me, Bill, this is one Christ
mas that Santa Claus will not have
to put on any extra help, Harwood
says he isn’t even going to mend his
socks this year because nothing will
be put in them anyway and besides
that he likes them so he can put them
on at either end, he says he will be
satisfied with a pint. Charley Young
wants a fence put around East Park

1930
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to protect from the wind on cold
mornings, Ewalt says he would like
a new baby buggy for the recent
grandchild, it would save him some
thing, Guerdon Trenary says about
30 new Oakland customers would not
be a bad Christmas for him. P. T.
Ewan wants a starting barrier so that
our second floor customers can’t gal
lop down the aisle ahead of the gun.

CALENDAR FOR DECEMBER

1930

1—P. T. Ewan does a swan dive onto the icy pavement. It frac
tured his dignity.
2—Larry Mitchell announces his next finish fight. Is to be married.
3—Jimmy Ramsay wins a goose, but it wasn’t the kind he expected.
Poor Jimmy.
4—Leo Lester is twisting with the rheumatism and hives. It’s a
sure weight-reducer.
5—Don Peden gallops into town. Another big year for the ex-Wal
worth athlete.
6—Pat Kaine and three other good Irishmen help Rockne trim
Southern California.
7—An Irish Scrap-book—the family album.
8—Mylan Jacobs is now the Big Chief in Oklahoma. That’s what
he gets for doing a good job.
9—Foreman’s Club does its stuff, donates its fund to the Relief
cause. Good Work.
10—A Jane easy on the eyes is usually hard on the pocketbook.
11—The office boys fill out Orv Bond’s donation card for him. Orv
fainted.
12—No more mad galloping out for the office second floor. Some
body had their pant’s crease spoiled. Whoops!
13—Speaking about foreign entanglements, how about spaghetti.
14—Carl Olsen writes a classic letter to Joe Haderer. Ask Joe to
see it.
15—“That will be enough out of you,” the surgeon said as he sewed
us up.
16—According to Tom Harwood’s landlord, Tom’s income is about
3:00 A.M.
17—Van Steenberg, has taken John Coonley’s place as furnace
tender. Tee-Hee!
18—Ziggy Johnson gets a feminine lecture on drinking out of the
office water bottles and what a laugh that was to Ziggy.
19—Rabbit Score. Pardue, 26; Marlow, 2. And Marlow said he
could shoot.
20—Several inquiries have come in as to what Cap Funk was doing
on the North Side the other noon.
21—The best angle from which to approach a problem is a try-angle.
22—Don't forget that the present Relief Drive means real and ur
gent. relief. Do your stuff.
2 3—The wail of lost souls. Guys who waited ’till now to do their
Christmas shopping.
24—'Twas the night before Christmas. Harwood makes his trium
phal entry into Missouri with no packages leaking.
25—God Bless us every one and to all a Merry Christmas.
26—Tremendous retail business—stores exchanging gifts.
2 7—Cupid throws Gunter Smith for a thirty-yard loss. Married.
2 8—The spirit of Christmas finds most everyone broke.
2 9—Captain Pete Yanuskus of Illinois, another Walworth athlete,
is honored by the gang.
30—Get your New Year Jugs ready.
31—Whew, we are sure glad 1930 is over. Welcome, 1931, you
should be much better.
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Ben Hull wants a pair of boxing
gloves so he can manhandle Stiff but
Stiff says he couldn’t do it if he had
all the gloves Spalding ever made.
Bill Bevier is handling Stiff and Ziggy Johnson is looking after Ben’s
interests.
Jimmy Tucker says if
Santa Claus will finish his new house
he will be satisfied, Cap Funk is
praying for a noiseless collection box
at the Methodist Church, Marjorie
Goodrich wants another cat, Bill
Meyers says he will be satisfied if he
can get something to eat and there
you are except that Orv Bond would
give his right eye to find out the guy
that sent him a phony signed-up
Community Chest card.
Well, Bill, no sooner had the news
of Larry Mitchell’s impending life
sentence knocked us flatter than an
old maid’s corset, but along comes
Gunter Smith and snickered out that
he was going to get married too. Now
there are a couple of brave Walworth
products, when divorces are a dime
a dozen, the wolf has ate the knob
off everyone’s back doors and the
grocers are making a typographical
mistake and using oppression instead
of depression, these two dukes rush
madly and willingly in where angels
would fear to tread and grapple with
matrimony who has never lost a fall
in the history of the world. Of course
there are mitigating circumstances,
both girls are charming enough to
make a statue of a dutchman kick
off his wooden shoes. And to prove
that all our Walworth University
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graduates go cuckoo in flocks, Les De
Groot let the depression hit him men
tally and he got married. What a
fine bunch of Christmas presents
their wives are going to get.
You know, Bill, we asked Benny
Hull if he was really going to prac
tice with dumb bells to get in shape
for his charity boxing bout. Benny
said he didn’t have to practice with
them he had worked with a number
of them for the past ten years and
1 wonder what his office mates think
of that wise-crack Ben says he is fol
lowing a strict spinach diet as he
wants plenty of iron in his system,
Karan advised him to eat pork so he
would get pig-iron.
At that Bill poor old Cappy Funk
is under suspicion, Doo Williams saw
him over on the north side and Cappy
couldn’t convince Doo that he was
over buying a load of coal. Williams
is going to ask the Methodist con
ference to investigate and Cap is
blushing furiously and has been lay
ing for Doo to pass under one of the
blank stock windows as he has a
twelve-inch tee ready that would go
nicely over Doo’s head. Lindholm re
fuses to take sides except to say that
he warned Cap not to buy over the
tracks.
Say, Bill, it begins to look as if
there is going to be something to
this revival of business thing we hear
about J. Ham Lewis even admitted
it the other night in a speech, Ewalt
says he has caught four guys looking
at his patented indoor golf set, Hal

Felt expects to buy five gallons of
gas week after next, Bert Ingals is
figuring on a hair cut, Dick Reckard
says he is going to start nickle cigars
again, and it all helps, but the real
thing is that all stocks in every line
throughout the country is as low as
a snake’s collar button and jobbers
have to make money and they need
the goods to make the dough with
and there you are, as Mr. Coonley
says in this month’s message, Pessi
mism won’t get us anywhere but con
fidence will turn the trick.
Well, Bill, Howard Coonley, Jr.
and Joe Schwerin still have paralysis
of their hands, they can’t write and
they won’t, even telegraph, Carl Olsen
is so far away a two-cent stamp won’t
bring a letter here, Bill Combs is
still helping with the dishes but they
have a standing order with us to
wish the old gang a merry Christmas.
Yours Until the Office Gang Marches
out two by two.
EZRA TIMOTHY TERRAPIN.

Thanks
Mrs. Anna Pollock desires to ex
press her sincere appreciation of the
many kindnesses shown by Walworth
people during her recent be
reavement.
Miss Kate Miles and Ed Miles, on
behalf of themselves and the family
of the late Duffield Miles, wish to
express their deep appreciation for
the floral offerings that were sent to
the funeral.

Power Plant At Powerton, Illinois Uses Walworth Products

